
12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

TN0330100

400 N Market St18-120628 12/16/2018  12:35:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/16/2018 at 00:45 hours, Officer Buckman (66981) reported a memo at 400 N Market St. Police spoke with the RP who 
stated she pulled into the Publix parking lot to use the ATM when she saw a light blue Kia mini van pull in right after her. RP 
stated a White male got out of the van. RP stated she got back into her vehicle and left the area. RP said the white male when 
and checked the ATM then got back into the van where a white male was driving. The van then followed the RP across the 
Market St bridge. RP then stated she found a Trooper who told her to call police. Police met with the RP at 601  Walnut St. RP 
told police the driver of the blue van was a white male with dark facial hair and the passenger was a white male with a rad and 
black plaid shirt on with a backwards ball cap. RP stated the van was a light blue Kia with a front plate that said "DAWGS". 
Nothing further.

440 W Martin Luther King Blvd18-120643 12/16/2018   1:49:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/16/2018 at 02:00 hours, Officer R. Petty (75408) reported a memo at 440 W Martin Luther King Blvd. Upon arrival police 
spoke with Mr. Ken love, the manager of the Holiday Inn Express, who stated that there was a disorder/ noise complaint in room 
410. Upon making contact at room 410 it was discovered that the party causing the disorder had already left. There was no 
further action taken.

3402 Jones St18-120649 12/16/2018   2:08:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/16/2018 at 02:30 hours, Officer Bruce, Cameka (63167) responded to a Disorder at 3402 Jones St. Upon arrival, I spoke 
with the complainant, Deandra Jackson, who reported she just wanted her boyfriend, D'Carus Lackey, to leave.  Ms. Jackson 
stated she changed her mind and wanted him to stay. Mr. Lackey decided he wanted to stay as well.

406 Somerville Ave18-120668 12/16/2018   3:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/16/2018 at 03:22 hours, Officer Veloz (75390) reported a memo at 406 Somerville Ave.  in response to a disorder. Upon 
arrival to the scene the suspect named Ashley Ursery was no longer on scene. According to the Tina Ursery, who is the mother, 
she stated that Ashley came there to try to sleep for the night and Tina said no. Ashley left.

 
 
 
 

1011 Marion Cir18-120709 12/16/2018   9:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/16/2018 at 09:30 hours, Officer Rebekah Schwartz (75374) reported a memo at 1011  Marion Cir. 

Police recovered several items inside a White, 2006 Lexus 400 TN  that did not belong to the registered owner. The 
items included a wallet and debit cards with the name "Kenneth Chase", a tan bag with misc hunting equipment in it, a knife set 
in a black canvas roll and a glock magazine with 9mm ammo. The items were taken to property. No further.,

2214 E 17th St18-120714 12/16/2018   9:35:00AM 91Z Field Interview



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

On 12/16/2018 at 09:35 hours I, Officer King (78347), reported a Field Interview at 2214 E 17th St.  While patrolling my district I 
observed a vehicle sitting the parking lot of a church that no one was attending at the time. I first observed that the front driver's 
side tire was flat and that the rim was very worn down as if the driver had driven the vehicle for an extended amount of time with 
the tire flat.  The driver's side tire was also flat.  I ran the vehicle and had dispatch run the vehicle and it came back not stolen to 
a John McCallum of Chattanooga.  The damage to the tires and the placement of the vehicle makes it seems suspicious but at 
this time there is no other Police action needed.

905 S Willow St18-120731 12/16/2018  11:10:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/16/2018 at 11:15 hours, Officer Tillery (42223) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 905 S Willow St. Upon arrival 
police was informed by the victim Isabel Pascual that her license tag  was stolen from her 1995 Chev Cavalier. No 
suspect information.

3021 Stage Run18-120751 12/16/2018  12:42:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/16/2018 at 12:10 hours, Officer 1A2 (42491) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3021  Stage Run. The victim 
Robert Rennolds said an unknown person went through his sons car and stole several items from the unlocked vehicle. No leads 
on case.

On 12/18/2018 at 11:42 hours, Officer K.Cooper (79835) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3021  
Stage Run.  I contacted victim, Robert Rennolds, and he gave me the serial number for the chrome book. Serial number: 
SLR03TVAK.

2296 Gunbarrel Rd18-120756 12/16/2018  12:15:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/16/2018 at 12:37 hours, Officer B. Baker (79856) responded to a call at 2296 Gunbarrel Rd.  Upon arrival, I got out with 
Mr. Laskowski who fit the description of a suspicious party.  Mr. Laskowski stated he was riding his bike back from church and 
was singing loudly.  I ran him for warrants and he came back negative, nothing further.

1343 Village Green Dr18-120768 12/16/2018   1:08:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/16/2018 at 14:30 hours, Officer Spencer green (70784) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1343 Village Green Dr.  
Upon arrival, Police spoke with Ms. Kimberly Cremeens who stated this morning she realized her driver side door was open on 
her vehicle and that it appeared to be rummaged through. Ms. Cremeens stated she then told her son, Mr. Tanner Moore, to 
check his vehicle to see if his vehicle had been rummaged through  as well. Mr. Moore stated his Under Armour book bag 
containing his Macbook Air was taken out of his vehicle. Mr. Moore could not provide the serial number at the time of the report 
but would call back in if he could access it. Ms. Cremeens stated both vehicles were locked but no damage was done to their 
vehicles ( no forced entry ). No suspect information was provided.

4715 Bonny Oaks Dr18-120771 12/16/2018   1:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/16/2018 at 13:45 hours, Officer Dakota Layne (77578) reported a memo at 4715 Bonny Oaks Dr. Upon arrival police 
spoke with Ms. Combs who stated that she need to get a few items from her residence and wanted police to be there because 
she had been arguing with her husband. Police went to the residence with Ms. Combs she took a few items from the residence 
then left the area without incident. No further.



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

 
 

113 Johnson St18-120784 12/16/2018   2:07:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/16/2018 at 14:15 hours, Officer Retchko (66992) reported a memo at 113 Johnson St. Police were dispatched to an 
improperly parked vehicle at 113 Johnson Street. Upon arrival police were met by multiple people who were blocked in by a Jeep 
Wrangler TN . Police observed that the Jeep was in the roadway and was obviously causing a traffic hazard. Police 
attempted to find the owner but were unable to at this time. Police then called for a district police pickup tow and Expressway 
Towing arrived and towed the vehicle without incident. Nothing further at this time.

3928 Grace Ave18-120797 12/16/2018   3:23:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/16/2018 at 15:28 hours, Officer Doub (79522) reported a memo at 3928 Grace Ave. Police were dispatched to the above 
address on reports of a disorder. Police arrived on scene and spoke to Ms. Sabrina Williams. Ms. Williams stated her son, Mr. 
James Alex Works and his girlfriend Ms. Taylor Neely, were involved in an altercation outside in the driveway. Ms. Williams 
stated she called to send police but did not observe the altercation. Ms. Williams stated Mr. Works and Ms. Neely left the scene 
together before police arrived, but Ms. Williams did not give any vehicle description nor direction of travel. Ms. Williams stated 
she will contact police if they return. No further to report at this time.

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

2180 Gunbarrel Rd18-120824 12/16/2018   4:47:00PM 23C Shoplifting



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

On 12/16/2018 at 16:47 hours, Officer R. Mitchell (80777) responded to a Shoplifting at 2180 Gunbarrel Rd. at Lowes. Upon 
arrival, police spoke with the manager, Amy Grube, who stated that there were two individuals who came in and had stolen a 
sliding saw. Ms. Grube shown police video footage of the incident that occurred. A white female, with a gray shirt, came into 
Lowes at approximately 1850 hrs. on 12/15/2018, and picked up saw and purchased it. The video also shows another white 
female, with a ball cap and black jacket, coming in after the first female; looking around close to the saw area, where the first 
white female had picked up. The female (with the ball cap) went back outside after the other female had grabbed a saw. The 
female, with the gray shirt, then purchases the saw and leaves with it. The female with the ball cap then comes back in with a 
receipt. This female goes back to the saw section and grabs the exact sliding saw that was purchased by the female with the gray 
shirt, with a debit card name Marla J Browning. The female with the ball cap goes by the cashier and shows her receipt. The 
cashier did not notice anything different within the receipt because all the sliding saws have the same identification numbers on it. 
The female with the ball cap then leaves with the sliding saw. The total amount stolen is $545.16. Nothing further at this time.

2180 Gunbarrel Rd18-120830 12/16/2018   4:47:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 12/16/2018 at 16:47 hours, Officer R. Mitchell (80777) responded to a Shoplifting at 2180 Gunbarrel Rd. at Lowes. Upon 
arrival, police spoke with the manager, Amy Grube, who stated that two parties had stolen a Lowes merchandise (gift) card and a 
saw. The manager had video footage of the incident occurring at approximately 1920 hrs. on 12/15/2018. The video footage 
shows a black female walking in grabbing electrical wire and taking it to the Customer Service desk for return. Lowes associates 
took the wires and gave the black female a merchandise (gift) card for $386.09. The black female then walks to the saw section, 
grabs a $160.00 saw and places it in a shopping cart. She then goes to a different aisle and leaves it there. A black male then 
walks up to the shopping cart with the saw. He then meets up with the black female. The black male (by himself) then goes to the 
cashier and purchases the saw with the merchandise card. He does not leave out of the store at this time. The black male then 
walks to the saw section and switches the saw that is worth $197.00, with the black female. They then leave out of the store. 
When purchasing the saw, the only identification given was . When checking the DL information, it shows a 
black male with the name of William Chambers. Surveillance footage does not show a clear image of the suspects face. The 
manager stated that all that was stolen was a $386.09 of a merchandise card and a $197.00 saw. Nothing else further.

Highway 58//Webb Rd18-120834 12/16/2018   5:22:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/16/2018 at 17:30 hours, Officer Dakota Layne (77578) reported a memo at Highway 58 / Webb Rd. Police responded to a 
call of 3 black males jumped a black male. The anonymous caller stated that the victim was walking down Hal Dr and the 
suspects was inside Little Caesars. Police searched the area but could not locate anyone matching the description or any signs of 
distress. No further.

211 Broad St18-120842 12/16/2018   5:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/16/2018 at 18:10 hours, Officer Bryant (79858) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 211  Broad St. Upon arrival 
police met with victim Madeline Johnson who stated her car was broken into. Johnson stated $15 dollars in change was stolen as 
well as a $300 jacket and some $6 sun glasses. Johnson also stated her gas cap was open. Suspect information unknown at this 
time. No injuries were reported during this incident.

 

2298 E 23rd St18-120865 12/16/2018   7:18:00PM 91Z Field Interview



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

On 12/16/2018 at 19:21  hours, Officer Christopher Liberto (37420) responded to a Disorder Call at 2298 E 23rd St. Upon arrival, I 
spoke with Mr. Shannon Alford who stated he was in a verbal argument with his girl (girlfriends name unknown) and she took his 
keys and left but was not wanting to come back to this address until police left the scene. Mr. Alford stated this was because his 
girl has pills on her and in her White F150. Mr. Alford also stated that this argument was over where to buy cannabis from. 
Nothing further.

2084 Hamilton Place Blvd18-120870 12/16/2018   7:37:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/16/2018 at 19:40 hours, Officer R. Mitchell (80777) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2084 Hamilton Place Blvd. 
Upon arrival, police spoke with Rebekah Gamble, who stated that her vehicle was broken into and she had items stolen. Police 
observed the vehicle and the front passenger window was broken. Ms. Gamble stated that her purse, wallet, $200, I.D., Social 
Security card and 1 Credit Card had been taken from her vehicle. No suspect information at this time. Nothing further.

2300 Windsor St18-120895 12/16/2018   8:43:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/16/2018 at 20:49 hours, Officer Doub (79522) reported a memo at 2300 Windsor St. Police were dispatched to the above 
address on reports of a disorder. Police made contact with Ms. Vanessa Millraney who stated she was in a verbal dispute with a 
neighbor. Ms. Millraney stated she fears she might get beat up by her neighbors so she would like police to escort her to her 
vehicle so she could leave the premises. Police helped Ms. Millraney to her vehicle and she was able to leave safely. No further 
to report.

 
 

 

 
 

1717 S Crest Manor Ln18-120908 12/16/2018   9:50:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/16/2018 at 22:05 hours, Officer J. Yates (77575) reported a memo at 1717 S Crest Manor Ln. I responded to a suspicious 
vehicle. Upon arrival, I made contact with James Mealey and Whisper Wiley, sitting in their car. I asked what they were doing 
and they both replied that they were parked in that spot to look at the city lights, due to the clear view and elevation. Both parties 
were checked through NCIC and neither had any warrants or pertinent history. Both parties left the area once the interview was 
completed, nothing further to report.

4028 Dorris St18-120913 12/16/2018  10:50:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was investigated by patrol, the vehicle was recovered and the officer identified a suspect and charged the party with 
the theft. Based on being investigated by patrol the case will not need any further follow up from this division.

 
 



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

4502 Rossville Blvd18-120942 12/17/2018  12:50:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/17/2018 at 00:50 hours, Officer Roth (63831) initiated a traffic stop on a silver Mazda 6 with no registration at 4502 
Rossville Blvd. I made contact with the driver, Alexander Thompson. He stated that he just bought the vehicle and had been able 
to register the vehicle. He also stated that he has just moved from Boaz, AL to Flintstone, GA. He stated that he was in 
Chattanooga visiting a friend. A NCIC check showed that the vehicle was not stolen, that Mr. Thompson had a valid license and 
that he did not have any warrants. He was sent on his way with a verbal warning.

587 S Crest Rd18-120960 12/17/2018   2:50:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 12/17/2018 at approximately 03:00 hours, Officer Caleb Brooks (62866) responded to a Vandalism at 587 S Crest Rd. Upon 
arrival I spoke with Mrs. Tina Shoop who stated that she heard a loud truck outside and started to hear other noises so she got up 
to check it out. At this point, she went outside and saw a tall, skinny white male standing next to her son's truck and heard glass 
break. She stated that she yelled, "Hey" and the male jumped into a big silver/grayish truck that drove away heading south 
towards Georgia. Mrs. Shoop stated that the truck belonged to her son, Joshua Shoop, who was not currently home. She stated 
that she checked on the truck and found that the male busted the rear driver side window out. The value was placed at around 
$200.00 for the damage to the rear driver side window. I did observe the damage to the truck window along with broken glass 
next to the truck on the street. No further info at this time.

6121 Lee Hwy18-120968 12/17/2018   4:07:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 12/17/2018 at 04:20 hours, Officer Dewayne Prater (60839) responded to a Shoplifting at 6121  Lee Hwy. Upon arrival police 
spoke with the store clerk Ms. Shanta Foster.  Ms. Foster told police a gold color van pulled up to pump #1 around 0300hrs.  A 
older white male came into the gas station to pay for 5.00 of gas.  A younger white male came in soon after.  Ms. Foster told 
police the younger white male grabbed a donut from the case and walk to the back of the store.  The young white male had eaten 
the donut.  Ms. Foster had ask the young male to leave the store.  With a few choice words the male left the store.  A white 
female enter the store gather several items and then walk  into the bathroom.  Ms. Foster then said another older white male 
came into the store and walk into the womans restroom behind the female.  When the female came out the bathroom the items 
she took in there was not on her person.  Both parties walk out the store to their vehicle.  Ms. Foster told police the vehicle made 
a left on Vance Rd going towards Shepherd Rd.  The items taken were Gummy Bears 1.79, Sweet Tarts rolls 2.19, Venison Steak 
2.19, Laffy Taffy 1.39 and a Donut 0.99.  At this time there is no further suspect information.

1445 Elm St18-120978 12/17/2018  12:33:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/17/2018 at 06:45 hours, Officer Veloz (75390) reported a memo at 1445 Elm St.  Vehicle was reported at this location to 
be a road hazard. I located the vehicle parked at Elm St and Birmingham. It was on the corner near the  intersection of the two 
streets. I ran the plate and it came back valid but not anywhere near this area. No driver was located. It was towed due to it being 
a road hazard.

3325 N Hawthorne St18-121013 12/17/2018   9:14:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 12/17/2018 at 09:11  hours, PST C. Glenn (60757) responded via telephone on report of Property Lost at 3325 N Hawthorne 
St.  I spoke with Misty Smith of Industrial Boiler.  She says that on 14 Sept. 2018, they sent off for the renewal decal for a 
company owned 2007 Ford Van.  She says that they have no record of receiving it in the mail.  She says that they did not notice 
it until this morning as the vehicle is rarely used.

6101 Lee Hwy18-121054 12/17/2018  11:10:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/17/2018 at 11:20 hours, Officer C. Darling (78384) reported a memo at 6101  Lee Hwy. Prior to Police arrival both parties 
already exchanged information and just wanted Police to be aware of the incident. Due to this being a private property/parking lot 
crash and the damage being under 500 dollars, Police did not file a wreck report. No injuries were reported and both vehicles 
were driven away. No further



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

20 S Germantown Rd18-121065 12/17/2018  12:27:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/17/2018 at 12:20 hours, Officer Hans Anderson (75367) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 20 S 
Germantown Rd. Upon arrival, police met with the complainant, Sonia Kaur, who stated that some time late last night, as she 
was driving back to 20 S Germantown Rd, she felt a bump on the highway.  Police looked at the damage on the complainant's 
vehicle, and saw animal fur and other animal matter stuck to the front of the complainant's vehicle.  Vehicle bumper was also 
damaged.  Based on the complainant's statements as well as evidence on scene, police determined that the complainant struck 
and ran over some kind of small animal, which caused the damage to the vehicle.  Unknown where this occurred.

No further police action required at this time.

 

321 Branch Dr18-121127 12/17/2018   3:17:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/17/2018 at 15:29 hours, Officer Lorin Johnston (42491) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 321  Branch Dr. 
The victim Bobby Seale said he went into house and when he came out the car seat was on fire. The 2006 Mini Cooper 
Convertible was a total loss in the fire. Unknown how the fire started. Engine 22 CFD extinguished the fire.

3814 Rossville Blvd18-121143 12/17/2018   3:40:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/17/2018 at 15:45 hours, Officer S. Bulkley (68389) responded to the report of an intoxicated white female at 3814 
Rossville Blvd. The caller was anonymous. Upon arrival I observed the subject, Brittney Lopopolo. I have had run-ins with this 
party before and, while she is a little strange, she did not appear to be intoxicated or a danger to herself. I offered to give her a 
ride to her friend's house however she declined. No further action was needed.
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2107 Gunbarrel Rd18-121168 12/17/2018   4:45:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 12/17/2018 at 16:48 hours, Officer Johnston (75394) responded to a Shoplifting at 2107 Gunbarrel Rd. On scene I spoke with 
the complainant ( Penny Charles- Manager) who stated that a tall thin black male came into the store and looked around for a bit. 
The black male then walked up to a display the store had near the front doors and took everything on the top of the display in his 
arms and ran out the front door. The complainant stated that she had everything on video and would pull it up for police. There is 
no other information on the black male at this time. The complainant stated that she had never seen him in the store before and 
that he seemed out of place. Nothing else follows at this time.

5024 Hunter Rd18-121172 12/17/2018   4:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/17/2018 at 17:45 hours, Officer Springer (66500) reported a memo at 5024 Hunter Rd. Upon arrival police spoke with Amy 
Wells who works at the store. She said a white male in a white Kia sedan ) was had been sitting in front of the 
business off and on all day. Police spoke with Jeremy Viehweger who was sitting inside the white Kia. He was using the wifi to 
watch videos in the car. He was told he needed to move on. He complied. Nothing further.

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

600 Manufacturers Rd18-121223 12/17/2018   7:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/17/2018 at 19:25 hours, Officer S.Warren (71993) reported a memo at 600 Manufacturers Rd. Upon arrival I spoke with 
Ms. Gates, complainant, who stated another vehicle ( ) had bumped in to the back of her vehicle and the 
occupants stated there was no damage and left the area. Ms. Gates did not have any visible damage to her vehicle but wanted to 
report the incident for documentation purposes. No further police action was taken.

6938 Lee Hwy18-121246 12/17/2018   8:20:00PM 23C Shoplifting



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

On 12/17/2018 at 20:20 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) responded to a Shoplifting at 6938 Lee Hwy. Upon arrival at Murphy 
service station complainant and store clerk stated she needed to file a delayed theft report. Complainant stated the store was 
very busy and she was told by an unknown customer that three blk males entered the store and two walked out with cases of 
beer. Upon reviewing the surveillance video two of the blk males entered and exited the beer cooler with five boxes of beer while 
the other waited near the door. Complainant stated she was told all three left in a gold colored van however there is no 
surveillance of that area at this time. Three boxes of Heineken and two boxes of Corona totaling approximately 120.00 were 
taken. There is no further suspect information available.

727 E 11th St18-121263 12/17/2018   9:15:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 12/17/2018 at 21:21  hours, Officer Dakota Layne (77578) responded to a Theft from Building at 727 E 11th St. Police was 
notified of a disorder, Police spoke with Ms. Culley who stated she left her headphones on a table and someone took them. Ms. 
Culley stated that Ms. Clark was at the table when she put them down and she thinks Ms. Clark had them. Police spoke with Ms. 
Clark who stated she was at the table and picked up her 2 candy bars from there but did not have Ms. Culley's headphones. Ms. 
Clark allowed Police to search her person and her property for the headphones which yielded negative. There is camera's at this 
location but they was not working during the time of the incident. No further.

 

 

 

2801 Taylor St18-121319 12/18/2018   1:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/18/2018 at 01:15 hours, Officer Veronica Thomas (75141) reported a memo at 2801  Taylor St. Police were called to a 
disorder by Alma Matias. Upon arrival police spoke to Ms. Alma Matias who stated her boyfriend Lavantez Knight and her were in 
a verbal disorder. Ms. Matias stated there has been a history of abuse from Mr. Knight in the past. Ms. Matias stated she was 
afraid and wanted to leave before this argument became physical. Ms. Matias did not have anywhere to go for the night and 
police offered to take her to the community kitchen. Police attempted to speak with Mr. Knight however, he was no longer on 
scene. Police transported Ms. Matias to the Community Kitchen where she would be safe for the night. No Further.

4115 S Creek Rd18-121326 12/18/2018   3:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

On 12/18/2018 at 03:00 hours, Officer J. George (79525) reported a memo at 4115 S Creek Rd. Police were told there was a 
suspicious party at the Penske business on S Creek Road. Police saw a vehicle turn off its lights, and backup behind a truck. 
Police then made contact with the party. The party appeared to be acting suspicious, and was having a hard time following police 
commands. Police detained the individual, and asked him why he was acting this way. He stated that he worked for Penske, and 
that the truck was his. (There was a truck running in front of the vehicle). It was able to be determined that he did work for 
Penske, and that the truck was his work truck. Police no longer had him detained. Nothing further to report at this time.

1802 S Beech St18-121369 12/18/2018   7:38:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was investigated by patrol, the vehicle was recovered and the officer was not able to identified a suspect in the theft. If 
suspect leads are later developed the case will then be followed up on by a investigator.

801 Line St18-121401 12/18/2018   9:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/18/2018 at 09:30 hours, Officer C. Darling (78384) reported a memo at 801  Line St. Mrs. Hughes contacted Police 
because her boyfriend was not allowing her access to her belongings. Mrs. Hughes then called back in to cancel because she had 
got her belongings. Police then spoke with Mrs. Hughes who confirmed that everything was ok and she was leaving. No further

5600 Brainerd Rd18-121411 12/18/2018   1:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/18/2018 at 10:07 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 5600 Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival, police spoke with Jill 
Ingalls. Jill stated to police that she works for Skyuka School. She stated that sometime during the night time hours, an unknown 
party came around back of the school. Next, the party placed a small bit of wax over the doorbell camera. As far as Jill could tell, 
nothing was ever out of place or broken into. For precautionary reasons, Jill wanted police to be aware of the incident. No further 
at this time.

7010 Mccutcheon Rd18-121432 12/18/2018  12:01:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/18/2018 at 10:56 hours, PST C. Glenn (60757) responded via telephone on report of Theft from Motor Vehicle at 7010 
Mccutcheon Rd.  I spoke with Samantha Webster, who says that her 2007 Hyundai Tucson SUV was broken into while parked at 
the front of the motel.  She says that an unknown party entered her vehicle and took her Discover card, Ascend Fed. Credit 
Union card and loose change from her wallet and left the wallet.   She says that she thinks the vehicle was locked, but, found no 
damage to it.   She says that the two cards were used illegally but does not have the details at this time.  She is clear that once 
she has the details of the transactions, that she will need to make a separate report for their use.  She says that she has canceled 
the cards.   She also says there was a rewards card that has no value taken.

518 Menlo St18-121458 12/18/2018  12:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/18/2018 at 12:40 hours, Officer Hans Anderson (75367) reported a memo at 518 Menlo St. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
the complainant, Mr. Tristan Cooper, who stated that he needed Ms. Teresa Fletcher to leave his house.  Ms. Fletcher left the 
premises with her daughter.  No further police action required at this time.

2285 Wilcox Blvd18-121459 12/18/2018  12:31:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

This case will be a recovery other agency and will not be investigated by this department; the follow up will be conducted by the 
agency the vehicle was reported stolen to at the time of its theft.



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

 
 

3942 Juniper St18-121483 12/18/2018   2:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/18/2018 at 14:30 hours, Officer C. Darling (78384) reported a memo at 3942 Juniper St. Party stated that he received a 
letter from management that they would be inside his residence on the 21st of this month to install some equipment. Party stated 
that he wanted Police to be aware of this and that they had better be on time. No further

324 Carriage Parc Dr18-121492 12/18/2018   9:30:00AM 240 MVT/Motorcycle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

204 Belvoir Ave18-121519 12/18/2018   3:28:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 12/18/2018 at 15:35 hours, Officer Bell (79882) responded to a Property Found at 204 Belvoir Ave. Upon arrival I spoke with 
Mr. Steven Christison who told me that he found a wallet outside his residence. Mr. Christison just wanted police to come by and 
take the wallet to property. No further action was needed at this time. Property number 18-6282.

1000 Overlook Ave18-121574 12/18/2018   6:25:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/18/2018 at 18:35 hours, Officer Brelsford (77566) reported a memo at 1000 Overlook Ave. Police received a call for a 
wellness check of a Fellena Christine party. The reporting party stated to police that Ms Christine had been in an altercation at 
work and they wanted her checked on. Police made no contact with anyone at the residence. Nothing further.



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

6003 Shallowford Rd18-121668 12/18/2018  11:00:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 12/18/2018 at 23:55 hours, Officer Ryan Lynn (73508) responded to a Property Lost at 6003 Shallowford Rd. Upon arrival, I 
was met by victim Rhiannon Hudson. Hudson stated she arrived at this location at 2300 hours. After she had left, she noticed she 
lost her driver's license. Hudson stated she returned to search the parking lot, but did not locate it. Hudson stated she was going 
to come back and speak to the property manager at a later time to check if someone turned it in. The call was closed with no 
further police action needed at this time.

7604 Standifer Gap Rd18-121675 12/19/2018  12:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/19/2018 at 00:30 hours, Officer Ryan Lynn (73508) reported a memo at 7604 Standifer Gap Rd. Upon arrival, I was met by 
complainant Kimberly Yearby. Yearby stated when she arrived home her door knob appeared to be altered. She attempted to turn 
the door knob, but discovered her apartment was still locked. Yearby stated she did not need a property damage report, but 
wanted the area checked for any suspicious people in the area. The call was closed with no further police action needed at this 
time.

3550 Broad St18-121695 12/19/2018   2:31:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/19/2018 at 02:31  hours, Officer Foster (80775) observed a Suspicious Person at 3550 Broad St. As police were driving 
past the Walgreen's they observed Mr. Lauderdale digging through the dumpster. Upon initial contact Mr. Lauderdale 
immediately stated that he was allowed to go through the dumpster. Police determined that Mr. Lauderdale was just going 
through the dumpster looking for scrap metal.

7604 Standifer Gap Rd18-121704 12/19/2018   3:44:00AM 91Z Field Interview



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

On 12/19/2018 at 03:50 hours, Officer Ryan Lynn (73508) reported a memo at 7604 Standifer Gap Rd. Upon arrival, I was met by 
other - Michael Milner. I observed Milner sitting inside a tan 1998 Lincoln sedan. The vehicle did not have a visible tag on it and 
Milner appeared to be asleep inside the vehicle. I knocked on the door multiple times and finally woke up Milner. At the time of 
contact, Milner stated he was homeless and was sleeping inside his friend, "T's", vehicle. I was unable to verify any of his story. I 
could not get any viable information for his friend "T," as he did not know his real name. I checked the vehicle for any 
recognizable remarks, but could not get the VIN to return on file through all 50 states. I gained verbal consent to search Milner 
and did not discover any illegal items or outstanding warrants. I was able to discover an old vehicle registration form that verified 
the vehicle was not stolen, at this time. Milner was assisted to the Waffle House on Hwy. 58 (4343 Hwy. 58). Milner did not match 
the earlier listed description, as he had on long pants and a shirt. The call was closed with no further police action needed at this 
time.

4345 Hwy 5818-121713 12/19/2018   5:50:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 12/19/2018 at 06:02 hours, Officer Harvey, Charles (66485) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 4345 Hwy 58.   On 
scene police spoke to Mr. Burrows who stated his truck had just been stolen.  Mr. Burrows stated he stopped at the above 
location and got out of his truck leaving the key's in it with the engine running.  Mr. Burrows stated he was just in the store a 
couple of minutes and when he went back outside to get in his truck he saw it pulling out of the parking lot.  Police got behind the 
vehicle on Interstate 75 southbound but the vehicle fled form police southbound on 75.  The vehicle was entered into NCIC as a 
stolen vehicle on this date.  There was no suspect information and nothing to process at the scene.  BWC was worn and 
activated during this call for service.

On 12/19/2018 at 13:59 hours, Officer C. Darling (78384) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 4345 
Hwy 58. The owner (Brandon Burrows ) called Police because he had located his vehicle at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. in the Walmart 
parking lot. Police shortly arrived on scene and spoke with the owner. Police checked with Walmart lost prevention to try to obtain 
suspect info. The owner stated that the truck was undamaged and all items were still in the truck. Police found multiple boxes 
that had the address of 1914 Gunbarrel Rd. Inn Town Suites. Police also checked this location for suspect info and nothing was 
located. Sgt. Davis sent all possible suspect info to Auto Theft. The owner took possession of the vehicle and the vehicle was 
taken out of NCIC. This vehicle is no longer listed as stolen and was recovered on this date. No further

1209 North Chamberlain Ave18-121735 12/19/2018   8:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/19/2018 at 08:00 hours, Officer Charles Bramlett (66966) responded to a disorder at 1209 North Chamberlain Ave.  Upon 
arrival police spoke to the caller Alvin Davies who stated he called because he was in a disorder with his girlfriend.  Mr. Davis 
stated everything was fine because he was leaving.  Police checked and found Mr. Davis was not wanted for any outstanding 
warrants.  Mr. Davis left without further incident.  Nothing further to report.

7310 Standifer Gap Rd18-121742 12/18/2018   7:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/19/2018 at 08:22 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 7310 Standifer Gap Rd at the 
complainant's home. The complainant said that he works for Window Doctor (victim)as a High-Rise Window Cleaner and he had 
his work pressure washer in the bed of his truck. He left the truck parked in the lot there around 7 pm last night and that's the last 
time he saw the washer. The truck stayed there overnight and just now, he discovered that the washer was gone. No other info is 
available. This report was taken by phone.

1826 Reggie White Blvd18-121772 12/19/2018  10:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

On 12/19/2018 at 10:10 hours, Officer P. McCall (0066492) responded to 1826 Reggie White Blvd. to speak with a citizen. Mr. 
Shaun Kahler informed me that he is living out of his vehicle and moves it around every so often. Kahler has been parked at this 
Republic Parking lot for the last week or so. Kahler said he was staying at this lot because he didn't think Republic had any 
authority to be able to enforce the parking citations they wrote. I stopped Mr. Kahler at this point and asked for clarification 
because it sounded like he just told me he picked this lot because he thought he could just work the system and not pay any 
citations he received without any consequences. To my surprise, Mr. Kahler said I was correct. Mr. Kahler then told me that he 
woke up this morning to someone installing a parking boot on his vehicle. In short, Mr. Kahler wanted me, as a police officer, to 
convince the Republic Parking manager who was on scene to not place the boot on his vehicle. I informed Mr. Kahler that I would 
do no such thing. I explained that I have no legal authority to tell Republic anything in this situation and that I was not going to 
use the badge that I was wearing to try to influence the situation for his benefit. Mr. Kahler was very upset and argued the legality 
of a private business enforcing on city property. End result, Kahler was given 5 warnings on different days prior to this so his 
vehicle was booted. Kahler is concerned because he lives in his car and will not be able to pay the fines/boot cost so it will end 
up being towed.

Mr. Kahler has a suspended license and his registration expired back in 2016.

1112 S Kelley St18-121789 12/19/2018  10:45:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/19/2018 at 11:00 hours, Officer Hicks (68400) responded to check on Larry Lane B/M  at 1112 S Kelley St. 
Upon arrival Mr. Lane told police that his new phone would only make 911  calls and that he needed a Millennium taxi service 
called for a ride.

4407 Lonsdale Dr18-121818 12/19/2018   1:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/19/2018 at 14:00 hours, Officer Hans Anderson (75367) reported a memo at 4407 Lonsdale Dr. Upon arrival, police spoke 
to the complainant, Ms. Paula McDowell, who stated that her son, Jeffery "Nick" McDowell had been on scene before police 
arrived.  Ms. McDowell stated that Nick is not allowed on her property, and if he was found on her property, she wanted him 
arrested.  Police did not see Nick anywhere in the area.

No further police action required at this time.

45 E Main St18-121822 12/19/2018  12:35:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 12/19/2018 at 12:32 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded via telephone on report of Theft from Building at 45 E Main 
St.  I spoke with Nathan McDonough who says that he leaves his Marin road bike unsecured in the hallway outside of his 
apartment.  He says sometime, possibly over the weekend, an unknown party took his bicycle.  Mr. McDonough says the bike is 
black and orange has a rack on the back, the rear tire is knobby and the front tire smooth.  He valued the bike at $1,200.00.  He 
stated that he does not have a serial number for the bike, but if he can find it he will call back.  A picture of the bike is attached.

709 Whitehall Rd18-121830 12/19/2018   1:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/19/2018 at 13:05 hours, Officer K. Otto #1077/ Officer Albers #612 responded to a suspicious vehicle on Whitehall Rd. 
When checking the area Police identified the vehicle and conducted a traffic stop. Police spoke with Mr. Joseph Sagliano and his 
son Mr. Joseph I. Sagliano, who were private investigators and hired by a client to investigate a report of infidelity on Wayne 
Road. Mr. Sagliano provide Police with his ID as a private investigator and it verified.

8802 Lee Hwy18-121845 12/19/2018   1:40:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

On 12/19/2018 at 13:55 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) responded to suspicious activity at 8802 Lee Hwy.  Upon arrival I spoke with 
Angela Johnson.  Ms. Johnson stated Daniel Russmaro came in to the business at the above address to apply for a job.  Ms. 
Johnson stated Mr. Russmaro was acting strangely and his eyes were twitching.  Ms. Johnson stated Mr. Russmaro left the 
business and entered his vehicle, a red Chevy truck with a tarp over the bed.  Ms. Johnson stated she observed Mr. Russmaro 
appeared to be yelling in his vehicle for no apparent reason.  Ms. Johnson stated Mr. Russmaro pulled out of the parking lot and 
stopped his vehicle across the street from the business and continued yelling for no apparent reason.  Ms. Johnson believed Mr. 
Russmaro may have been under the influence of an unknown intoxicant.  

I did not see the described vehicle Mr. Russmaro was to be driving in the area and Ms. Johnson stated that he left the area 
approximately 10 minutes before my arrival.  No further action was taken for this incident.

490 Greenway View Dr18-121867 12/16/2018   6:15:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 12/19/2018 at 14:23 hours, PST C. Glenn (60757) responded via telephone on report of a Theft from Building at Walmart at 
490 Greenway View Dr.  I spoke with Jamika Mobley who says that she believes her Sccy 9mm firearm was stolen from her 
pocketbook while inside Walmart on 16 Dec. 2018.  She says that she and a friend entered Walmart at or about 1815 made their 
purchase and left at or about 1830 hours.  She says they ran in got what they went for and left.  She says the firearm was in a 
black case in her pocketbook and she did not notice it was gone until much later.  The firearm has been entered into NCIC # 
G974597846.

 
 
 

 

1 E 11th St18-121869 12/19/2018  10:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/19/2018 at 10:01  hours, Officer Retchko (66992) reported a memo at 1 E 11th St. While on bike patrol police got out with 
other - Chrisina Davis who was on the side walk in front of Patten Towers and had a beer in her hand. Upon investigation police 
observed that the beer was sealed and not open. Mrs. Davis said she was headed up to her apartment to drink the beer. Mrs. 
Davis was not intoxicated and could walk just fine. Nothing further.

Rossville Blvd//Central Ave18-121877 12/19/2018   3:26:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/19/2018 at 15:30 hours, Officer Padlo (79534) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at Rossville Blvd / Central 
Ave. The Cadillac Escalade was stopped at the red light on Rossville Ave facing east. A semi truck was traveling west on 
Rossvlle Ave when the tire on the trailer came off and crossed the median. The tire struck the Cadillac on the driver side near the 
gas cap. No injuries. The semi truck did not stop. Police attempted to locate the semi however were unsuccessful. No further.

7029 Lee Hwy18-121889 12/19/2018   3:37:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/19/2018 at 15:38 hours, Officer Shelor, Nicholas (78349) reported a memo at 7029 Lee Hwy. Upon arrival, I found Mrs. 
Deshayla Morris in a dark-colored sedan and she said that she was just sitting in her vehicle and talking on the phone until she 
got her tires replaced. I then ran her and the vehicle, and they were both valid and she said that she was here alone. While police 
were speaking with an employee to see how long she was sitting there they said that she was there for 45 minutes and she left 
while police were speaking with the employee without getting her tires replaced. No further.



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

490 Greenway View Dr18-121922 12/19/2018   4:30:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 12/19/2018 at 16:40 hours, Officer Bell (79882) responded to a Shoplifting at 490 Greenway View Dr. Upon arrival I spoke 
with Ms. Kayla Riley who told me that they had a male on camera stealing several items for the store. They had him stuff items 
down the front of his pants, but the only thing the knew for sure that he took was a Garmin GPS. Police attempted to locate the 
male but were unable to. He was seen leaving in a green ford Fusion with tag ). No further action was taken at this 
time.

 
 

8935 Lee Hwy18-121951 12/19/2018   5:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/19/2018 at 18:15 hours, Officer Springer (66500) reported a memo at 8935 Lee Hwy. Upon arrival police spoke with 
Brooke Austin who works at the store. She said a white male with dark hair and a goatee came in and gave her $50. He then 
asked for $40 of gas on one pump and $60 of gas on another. Brooke explained to him that he had only given her $50. The  male 
stated he had given her $100. Brooke said when the man handed her the $50 she placed outside the register drawer so there was 
no way the man gave her a $100. He began to argue. He paid the remaining money for the rest of the gas and left. Brooke 
wanted a report made to document the incident. Nothing further.

7710 E Brainerd Rd18-121952 12/19/2018   4:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/19/2018 at 18:40 hours, Officer Springer (66500) reported a memo at 7710 E Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival police spoke with 
Valorie Hughley. She stated someone put a cigarette out on her passenger side window. Police observed ash on the window. It 
was wiped off. There was no damage to the vehicle. Nothing further.

22 Wert St18-121960 12/19/2018   6:21:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/19/2018 at 18:21  hours, Officer Cabrera #513 reported a memo at 22 Wert St. 

I got out with a Mr. David Robinson who was parked outside of 22 Wert St. Mr. Robinson was parked facing the wrong way on the 
street and was parked too far away from the curb. He attempted to move the vehicle but the vehicle would not start. Officer 
Smith #686, and I told him to put the vehicle in neutrel and helped him push the vehicle into the drive way. Mr. Robinson was ran 
through NCIC for wants and warrants. He came back Negative. No further police action was required.

5111 Hixson Pike18-121981 12/19/2018   7:08:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/19/2018 at 19:08 hours, Officer Luke Nelson (79533) conducted a self initiated action in the parking lot of Jimmy Johns at 
5111  Hixson Pike.

I observed a 2007 red Yamaha motorcycle parked (VIN:JYARJ13E37A001242) with no tag displayed.
The bike is registered to a Kenneth Skinner. I suspect the bike is being driven with no tag. Nothing further.



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

 

 

1271 Market St18-122029 12/19/2018  10:24:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

366 Northgate Mall Dr18-122032 12/19/2018  10:35:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 12-19-18 around 22:35 hours I Ofc. Allison #237 was dispatched to 366 Northgate Mall Dr at Ulta Beauty on a theft. On scene 
I made contact with complainant/Manager Andrea Kersey. Ms. Kersey stated an unknown white female was in the business at 
approximately 18:00 hours shoplifting. Ms. Kersey stated she was conducting security camera footage for the business and 
observed the female concealing store merchandise into a bag and then exit past all points of sale without payment. Ms. Kersey 
stated that total value of stolen merchandise was approximately $1,789. The suspect identity is unknown at this time. Ms. Kersey 
wanted a report completed to document the theft from the business. No further leads at this time. Suspect picture from security 
camera emailed CPD Sworn for possible identification.

 
 

 

733 Battery Pl18-122040 12/19/2018  10:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/19/2018 at 23:00 hours, Officer Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 733 Battery Pl. Police was dispatched to a vehicle 
leaking gas. Upon arrival police made contact to a vehicle at the above address leaking gas. Police contacted Hamilton Fire to 
assist with the issue. Fire attempted to stop the leaking but was unable. Fire laid down some absorbent material and an 
absorbent pillow to prevent the gas from going into the water drain. Police also made contact with the emergency maintenance 
man in which he stated he would let the property manager know about having the vehicle towed. No injuries were reported during 
this incident.

2100 Hamilton Place Blvd18-122041 12/19/2018   1:04:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 12/19/2018 at 23:30 hours, Officer Williams (63838) responded to a Shoplifting at 2100 Hamilton Place Blvd (PINK). Upon 
Arrival police spoke to the manager Madyson Cranfield. Ms. Cranfield stated that between 1:04pm, and 1:49pm there were three 
people (2 males, and 1 female) inside the business stealing merchandise. The white female was wearing a white jacket, and blue 
jeans. Ms. Cranfield stated that the female was taking the censors off clothing, while the other two white males were placing the 
merchandise in bags they were carrying. one male was wearing a white hat, and gray sweater, while the other was wearing a blue 
sweater, and tan pants. Suspects did pass all points of sale with the merchandise. Ms. Cranfield estimated the merchandise 
stolen to be $1828.75. There will be a follow up to try to identify the suspects. No further at this time.

2128 Citico Ave18-122045 12/18/2018  11:00:00PM 91Z Intelligence Report



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

On 12/18/2018 at 23:00 hours, Officer Raulston (61654) reported a memo at 2128 Citico Ave. I stopped a white Ford Fusion with 
expired registration. I stopped the vehicle and spoke with the driver Mr. Moorer. I noticed the  smell of burning Marijuana and 
asked Mr. Moorer to step from the vehicle so we could search it. Upon searching the vehicle police located a spent 9MM shell 
casing. Mr. Moorer could not explain the shell casing when asked. The shell casing was placed in property for processing.

501 Signal Mountain Rd18-122055 12/20/2018  12:47:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/20/2018 at 00:47 hours, Officer Matthew Braisted (75375) reported a field interview at 501  Signal Mountain Rd. While on 
scene for an otherwise unrelated call for service I observed a silver crossover vehicle ( ) with a W/M slumped over in 
the drivers seat and appeared unconscious. I made contact with him concerned of his physical condition. He immediately sat up 
and stated he was just playing a video game. The occupant, Aaron Slack, stated he has been living in his car and had just made 
a purchase inside of Walmart. Not finding any further suspicious activity, I copied his information for a field interview and allowed 
him to go on his way. No further.

204 E 11th St18-122093 12/19/2018   7:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/20/2018 at 07:03 hours, PST C. Glenn (60757) responded via telephone on report of a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 
Warehouse Row parking garage  at 204 E 11th St.  I spoke with Chelsea Smith.  She stated that sometime between 0700 and 
noon on 19 Dec. 2018, an unknown party broke into her 2006 Volvo and stole a number of items.  Ms. Smith says that she will 
send a picture of the ring which was handed down from her grandmother to her and also list any other items that she may have 
overlooked.   Ms. Smith says that her vehicle was locked and has no idea how entry was gained as there was no damage to it.

On 12/21/2018 at 09:52 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 204 E 
11th St.   The picture of the ring stolen is in investigative documents

7161 Revere Cir18-122104 12/19/2018   8:15:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/20/2018 at 08:38 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 7161  Revere Cir at the 
victim's home. The victim said that she last saw her car (2008 Honda Accord) last night around 8:15 pm and she left it parked at 
home. The car stayed there overnight and this morning around 7:30 am, she discovered that the rear window had been broken as 
she was driving to work right after leaving home. She is not sure how the window was broken. There is no proof at this time as to 
whether or not it was broken intentionally or by accident. This report was taken by phone.

 
 

 

4101 Jerome Ave18-122125 12/20/2018   9:38:00AM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 12/20/2018 at 09:55 hours, Officer Coleman (79519) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 4101  
Jerome Ave. Police made contact with complainant Frances Christenberry who work in the accounting department at ASTEC Inc. 
Complainant Frances Christenberry stated that she received a email from what appeared to be the president of ASTEC. 
Complainant Frances Christenberry stated that the email stated that she was to pay different accounts for the business. After a 
few transactions, the bank ASTEC uses flagged the transactions a fraud. At this point 41,350 dollars had been lost to the 
fraudulent charges. Complainant Frances Christenberry was able to cancel several other attempts to cash fraud checks that were 
created by the unknown suspects. Police notified Investigator Briden in the fraud division. Nothing further to report.

1900 Vance Ave18-122127 12/20/2018   9:59:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

On 12/20/2018 at 10:10 hours, Officer J. Billingsley (79518) responded to a suspicious vehicle at 1900 Vance Ave. Upon arrival, I 
observed a red Chevrolet Cruze ) parked near a dumpster in the entrance to the dumpster loading area. I approached 
the vehicle and observed two individuals in the vehicle. I identified the individuals as Zalandria Gearing and Corey Fletcher. Both 
parties informed me that they were watching netflix in the vehicle and that Mr. Fletcher was having to work soon. While speaking 
to Mr. Fletcher, I observed a safety lock key commonly used to lock the slide of handguns. I asked Mr. Fletcher if he had a 
firearm in the vehicle at which he informed me he did. Mr. Fletcher informed me that it was under his seat. For my safety, I asked 
Mr. Fletcher to exit the vehicle so I could retrieve his firearm. I observed a Taurus Millennium G2 under the passenger seat of the 
vehicle. The magazine of the firearm was loaded to full capacity and a round was not in the chamber. I discovered Mr. Fletcher 
was showing to have a valid gun permit and, per Info channel, the firearm has not been reported as stolen and had no NCIC 
history. Mr. Fletcher and Ms. Gearing both left the property without incident. Nothing further.

7642 Dewayne Rd18-122197 12/16/2018   3:00:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 12/20/2018 at 13:34 hours, PST C. Glenn (60757) responded via telephone on report of Property Lost at 7642 Dewayne Rd.  I 
spoke with Barbara Wilkinson.   She says that she purchased the 2019 renewal decal from tag and title last week.  She says she 
has checked through her garbage and cannot find it and thinks she may have shredded it.

 

 
 

3410 Amnicola Hwy18-122244 12/20/2018   3:30:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 12/20/2018 at 15:40 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) responded to a Property Found at 3410 Amnicola Hwy. A concerned 
citizen dropped off a wallet they stated they found at the police service center.  The citizen did not stay till police arrived to the 
lobby so a location is unknown where it was found or whom turned in the found property.  The wallet and contents were deposited 
in the Chattanooga Police Department property division.  No further police action was needed at this time.

960 Airport Rd18-122262 12/20/2018   4:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/20/2018 at 16:25 hours, Officer Hampton (78385) reported a memo at 960 Airport Rd.  On scene, Police spoke with Ms. 
Freda Pace, the attendant at Greyhound, stated that a woman has been sitting at the Greyhound for about eight hours.  Ms. Pace 
requested Police assistance in asking her to leave.  Police made contact with Ms. Linda Clotworthy.  Ms. Clotworthy told Police 
that she needed a place to sleep tonight.  Police transported Ms. Clotworthy to Chattanooga Community Kitchen.

5255 Brainerd Rd18-122289 12/20/2018   5:12:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

On 12/20/2018 at 17:18 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) reported a memo at 5255 Brainerd Rd. I responded to a 
wreck at this location. Upon arrival, I located two Vehicles in the parking lot. 
Eugene Banks. Chevy SUV.
John Conway. Chevy Sedan.
Mr. Banks stated that Mr. Conway cut over into his lane and struck his vehicle. After reviewing the damage to Mr. Banks SUV, I 
do not believe that Mr. Conway is responsible for this. Mr. Banks SUV sits much higher than the sedan of Mr. Conway. The area 
of Mr. Conways vehicle that was to make contact with Mr. Banks showed no damage other than what looked like a old dent. This 
area of the vehicle is lower than the impact area on Mr. Banks vehicle. The vehicle of Mr. Banks is white, there was no paint 
transfer from Mr. Conway's maroon colored vehicle. 
After my review I do not believe that Mr. Conways vehicle is responsible for the damage on Mr. Banks vehicle. 
Area of damage for Mr. Banks vehicle. Front driver side under the headlight and fender area.
Heavy dents in this area.
Area of damage for Mr. Conways vehicle. Small dent on the rear passenger side fender.
No paint transfer on either vehicle.
Nothing further at this time.

6512 Van Ness Rd18-122299 12/20/2018   5:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/20/2018 at 17:38 hours, Officer B. Baker (79856) responded to a call at 6512 Van Ness Rd.  Upon arrival I spoke with both 
parties who stated that they had been arguing about Jose contacting another woman in Honduras on Facebook.  Both parties 
denied any physical altercation.  Luisa stated that she did feel safe being in the house with Jose.  Nothing further.

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

330 Frazier Ave18-122368 12/20/2018   9:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/20/2018 at 21:40 hours, Officer Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 330 Frazier Ave. Police was dispatched to an 
improperly parked auto at the above address. Upon arrival police made contact with a Honda Civic blocking the entrance to the 
parking garage. Police wrote out a parking ticket and waited for about 40 minutes. No one showed up to move the vehicle so 
Police had it towed to Cains Wrecker at 608 Cherokee Blvd.



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

.

4868 Hixson Pike18-122389 12/20/2018  10:55:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/20/2018 at 22:58 hours, Officer Winkelman (75392) responded to suspicious activity at 4868 Hixson Pike. Upon arrival 
police spoke with the complainant, Jacqueline Angland, who stated 4 years earlier she turned in some inmates who had escaped 
from Walker County, Ga. Ms. Angland stated she was traveling from Lakesite this evening and she saw several tags that were 
from Walker County and felt like she was being followed, even though she stated the vehicles were in front of her and she had to 
catch up to the vehicles to see the tags. Ms. Angland stated when she pulled into The Krystals on Hixson Pk to make the report, 
those vehicles went straight and never stopped. Police believe those vehicles that Ms Angland saw had nothing to do with the 
incident 4 years earlier. No further police action taken.

 

1914 Wilder St18-122448 12/21/2018  12:00:00AM 23D Theft from Building

On 12/21/2018 at 03:15 hours, Officer Veronica Thomas (75141) responded to a Theft from Building at 1914 Wilder St. Upon 
arrival I spoke to Teresa Bonds who stated her purse was stolen. Ms. Bonds stated she came to Jay's Club at approximately 0000 
hours and was leaving at 0315 hours. Ms. Bonds stated she was sitting at a table the whole night with her purse sitting next to 
her, Ms. Bonds then got up to leave and her purse was gone. Ms. Bonds stated she didn't have suspect information but, there 
were some light skinned females  around her dancing. Ms. Bonds described the purse to be a small black purse with a gold 
zipper. Inside the purse there were her ID, 3 SSI Cards, 2 Credit Cards, a silver phone with no case. and approximately $60. Ms. 
Bonds stated she may be able to track her phone but she would try a little later.  Ms. Bonds was able to gave a serial number for 
the phone MEIDMEX35963409238036. Police looked around the area for the purse but were unable to locate. I told Ms. Bonds to 
try and track her phone to lead us to the location of her purse. Ms. Bonds stated she would call back in once she tracked the 
phone.

E 38th//Fagan St18-122462 12/21/2018   5:04:00AM 91Z All Other Traffic Offenses

On 12/21/2018 at 06:57 hours, Officer Andrew Serret (79886) wrote a continuation/supplement for a All Other Traffic Offenses at 
E 38th / Fagan St. When I initially questioned Sharita as to why her Drive Out tag was so damaged and why it looked as if 
someone had rewritten over the dates; she stated her boyfriend had indeed changed the dates on the tag. Nothing further.



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

On 12/21/2018 at 06:57 hours, Officer Andrew Serret (79886) wrote a continuation/supplement for a All Other Traffic Offenses at 
E 38th / Fagan St. When I initially questioned Sharita as to why her Drive Out tag was so damaged and why it looked as if 
someone had rewritten over the dates; she stated her boyfriend had indeed changed the dates on the tag. Nothing further.

4500 Hwy 5818-122472 12/21/2018   6:35:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/21/2018 at 06:42 hours, Officer Harvey, Charles (66485) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 4500 Hwy 58.  
On scene police spoke Mr. Meroney who stated his truck had been damaged.  Mr. Meroney who drives a garbage truck for 
Republic Services stated he was running his route picking up and emptying the dumpsters from the businesses on Hwy 58 and 
that he got out of his truck at the Wendy's at 4500 Hwy 58 to open the gate where the dumpster was at.  Mr. Meroney stated he 
set the air brake on the truck but that it malfunctioned and did not hold the truck in place and the truck rolled forward pinning him 
against the gate and the door of the truck.  Mr. Meroney denied medical treatment on scene and stated he would get checked out 
after he returned to the office of his company.  The door of the truck was damaged during this incident causing an unknown 
amount of damage.  BWC was worn and activated during this call for service.

514 W 45th St18-122494 12/20/2018  11:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 12/21/2018 at 08:25 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 514 W 45th St at the victim's 
home. The victim said that he left many of his power tools in a plastic container on his front porch and he last saw it last night 
around 11  pm. This morning around 7 am, he discovered that the container (w/ tools) was gone. This report was taken by phone.

 
 
 
 

4849 Hixson Pike18-122516 12/21/2018   9:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/21/2018 at 09:55 hours, Officer B. Martin (62436) reported a memo at 4849 Hixson Pike. I responded to the Circle K on a 
disorder between the manager and a customer, Lametra Sanderfer and a male party with Sanderfer, named Anthony. The store 
was robbed last week and management thought Sanderfer and Anthony's son was involved. I spoke with Inv. Barnes regarding 
the case and he called and spoke to both parties involved. Baker the manager was asking that Sanderfer and Anthony not be on 
the property. No further action was needed.

7014 Mccutcheon Rd18-122520 12/20/2018  11:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

975 E 3rd St18-122521 12/20/2018   2:00:00PM 23D Theft from Building



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

On 12/21/2018 at 09:57 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Building at 975 E 3rd St at Erlanger Hospital. 
The victim said that she was there waiting on her car to be brought back to her by the Valet Service around 2 pm yesterday. She 
said that she was sitting in a row of chairs and she had her purse sitting in a chair beside her at that time. She then got in her car 
a short time later and after she had left, she discovered that she didn't have her purse around 2:30 pm while she was at her bank 
on Hwy 58. She said that someone must have stolen it out of the chair at some point. This report was taken by phone.

 

9211 Lee Hwy18-122527 12/18/2018  10:55:00AM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 12/18/2018 at 10:56 hours, Officer K.Cooper (79834) responded to a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 9211  Lee Hwy. On this date, 
Police responded to a theft from motor vehicle.( Refer to case # 18-121432) Police found that the suspect/s fraudulently used Ms. 
Webster's credit card. I followed up with Ms. Webster over the phone and she stated that her Discover card(  
was used at the above address in the amount of $5.78 on 12/19/18 at 5:23am. Ms. Webster stated that her card was used at a 
Mapco, but did not know which Mapco it was used at on 12/19/18 at 5:23am in the amount of $2.95. Another charge was made 
on this same day at Auto Errand Vac in the amount of $1.50 at 5:58am. She stated that they stole her Asend FCU card, but 
nothing was charged on it. She did not have the last 4 digits on this card. I contacted McDonald's and spoke with one of the 
managers and she stated that she would look through the surveillance video to see if she could get a clear picture of the 
suspect/s and would email them to investigator Willis.

2607 Glass St18-122540 12/21/2018  11:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/21/2018 at 11:30 hours, Officer Horton (68401) reported a Verbal Disorder at 2607 Glass St. Upon arrival Police spoke to 
the Complainant Mrs. Shauna Pierce.  Mrs. Pierce stated her 18 year old son Mr. K'shawn Stubbs refused to give her money in 
order to help pay bills.  Mrs. Pierce just wanted her son Stubbs to leave the residence for a little while.  Mr. Stubbs told Police 
that he was going to the Community Center and left the scene.  Mrs. Pierce thanked Police and stated if she needed anything 
further to call the Police.

1406 Hickory Valley Rd18-122551 12/21/2018  11:00:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 12/21/2018 at 11:32 hours, Officer P. Davis (63074) responded to a Property Lost at 1406 Hickory Valley Rd. I spoke with a 
Noelle Steele on the telephone about a license plate. Noelle sold her 2007 Honda CRV at 11  a.m. and realized the license plate 
was still on the vehicle. 

5714 Lee Hwy18-122579 12/21/2018  12:56:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 12/21/2018 at 12:56 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) responded to a Property Found at Hertz Rental Car, located at 5714 Lee 
Hwy.  Upon arrival I made contact with Joshua Walker who informed me while cleaning out a vehicle he found a handgun in the 
center console.  Records showed the vehicle was last rented to Brandi Schrimpsher.  I turned the handgun, a Taurus PT111  G2, 
into CPD property under property number 18-6351



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

 
 

 
 

 

6025 E Brainerd Rd18-122616 12/17/2018   6:00:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/21/2018 at 14:00 hours, Officer Branam (70776) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 6025 E Brainerd Rd. The 
caller, Jan Zhan (Manager, Li Group LLC) stated that on Monday 12-17-2018, an unknown suspect side-swipped a concrete 
barrier pole in her parking lot, damaging the pole and the asphalt around it.  She stated that an anonymous witness observed the 
truck to be owned by "Averitt Trucking."  Ms. Zhan stated that she contacted that company and they stated that their trucks are 
leased out to many different companies.  There is no other suspect information at this time.

3911 Brainerd Rd18-122620 12/21/2018   2:14:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

This case will be a recovery other agency and will not be investigated by this department; the follow up will be conducted by the 
agency the vehicle was reported stolen to at the time of its theft.

 

 

 
 

 
 

402 Broadcreek Ct18-122648 12/21/2018   3:11:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 12/21/2018 at 15:30 hours, Officer Skyler Long (79892) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 402 Broadcreek Ct. Upon 
arrival, I spoke with the complainant, Mr. Raymond McDowell. Mr. McDowell stated he had mailed out checks from his house that 
never made it to the address he sent them to. Mr. McDowell stated that recently he received a phone call from an anonymous 
person that stated she knew what happened to his checks. The information given to Mr. McDowell was that a Ms. Courtney 
Underhill was in possession of his mail that was taken from his mailbox. Allegedly Ms. Underhill has been stealing checks from 
people and trying to commit fraud by using their information. Ms. Underhill is currently in jail for fraud and other theft related 
charges. Mr. McDowell received a picture of his check that is apparently at the residence of Ms. Underhill and he showed this 
photo to me. Mr. McDowell has currently not seen any money leave his bank account that was unauthorized. This is an ongoing 
investigation at this point in time.

5808 Lee Hwy18-122668 12/21/2018  12:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

On 12/21/2018 at 16:35 hours, Officer B. Baker (79856) responded to a call at 5808 Lee Hwy.  Upon arrival I spoke with Nancy 
Turner at Capital Toyota who stated that Tanner Stewart and his mother Susan Eggert purchased a truck from Capitial on 
11/20/2018.  The check written by Susan Eggert for the amount of $63,761.99( check number 6478 from First Volunteer Bank, 
was returned for lack of funds twice.  Nancy had tried to communicate with Susan about this issue but has not been able to get 
Susan to come in and discuss the situation.  Nancy has drafted a letter of notice to be sent certified to Susan.  Nothing further at 
this time.

1714 Mitchell Ave18-122679 12/21/2018   5:24:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/21/2018 at 15:15 hours, Officer Padlo (79534) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1714 Mitchell Ave. Upon arrival, 
police spoke with the victim, Ms. Ubiles. Ms. Ubiles stated at sometime during the night, an unknown suspect opened her car 
door and took the vehicle registration. No other items were stolen. The vehicle was left unlocked. No suspect info.

4721 Mary Hall Ln18-122726 12/21/2018   6:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/21/2018 at 18:30 hours, Officer Dakota Layne (77578) reported a memo at 4721  Mary Hall Ln. Upon arrival police spoke 
with Ms. Ashford who stated she has seen a white Nissan Altima in the early morning around 0600. Ms. Ashford showed police 
multiple videos from her Ring doorbell showing a unknown white Nissan Altima driving through the area and stopping in front of 
Ms. Ashford's house. Ms. Ashford stated that she did not know anyone with that vehicle and does not know why they would be in 
front of her address. Ms. Ashford's address was placed on the watch list. Ms. Ashford stated that she would call police if the 
vehicle returned. No further.

490 Greenway View Dr18-122734 12/21/2018   5:20:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 12/21/2018 at 19:11  hours, Officer B. Baker (79856) responded to a Vandalism at 490 Greenway View Dr.  Upon arrival I 
spoke with Mrs. Davis, who stated that her car had been keyed and the driver side mirror broken while it was parked at Walmart.  
Her son was in the store when a friend of his known as Val, came in arguing with him and then ran out.  Upon leaving the store 
they discovered the vehicle had been keyed on the trunk and driver side door as well as the driver side mirror had been broken.  I 
had LP at Walmart pull up the cameras and located the victims vehicle.  The party known as Val was seen approaching the 
vehicle multiple times and performing some kind of actions to the vehicle.  It was unclear in the video exactly what she was doing 
to the vehicle.  Nothing further at this time.

3603 7th Ave18-122743 12/21/2018   6:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/21/2018 at 19:15 hours, Officer Rick Van Ness (75389) responded to 3603 7th Ave. in response to a suspicious vehicle 
parked near this address. Officer Van Ness responded to the area and found a Hyundai ( ) parked on the side of 
the road unoccupied.  Officer Van Ness checked the vehicle via NCIC and it did not come back as stolen.  Due to the fact that the 
vehicle was parked on the side of the road facing on coming traffic, Officer Van Ness did place a 48 hour abandoned sticker on 
the front windshield of the vehicle, and will check on the vehicle in the up coming days. Nothing further.

1100-1425 Signal Mountain Blvd18-122757 12/21/2018   7:56:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/21/2018 at 20:06 hours, Officer G.Stroud (75386) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1100 - 1425 Signal 
Mountain Blvd. While traveling on Signal Mountain Rd, Michael Sullivan had run off the road in his vehicle causing damage to 
his suspension and front bumper. He called his insurance company for a tow truck after driving his vehicle to the gas station at 
712 Signal Mountain Rd.



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

 

 

2207 E 26th Street Ct18-122794 12/21/2018   9:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/21/2018 at 22:10 hours, Officer Rick Van Ness (75389) responded to 2207 E 26th Street Ct. in response to a disorder. 
Upon arrival Officer Van Ness spoke with the complainant, Ms. Kenya Houser, who stated that she was in an argument with son, 
Mr. Cortez Houser, who had allegedly taken (2) cigarettes out of his mothers purse.  After the argument the son left the house 
and did not return for approximaltey 30 mintues.  Mr. Cortez stated that he was out looking for the cigarette that he thought he 
dropped.  Ms. Houser told her son to go upstairs, and thanked Police for responding. Nothing further.

5810 Lee Hwy18-122807 12/21/2018   8:25:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/21/2018 at 20:30 hours, Officer B. Baker (79856) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 5810 Lee Hwy.   Upon 
arrival I spoke with Mr. Matthews who stated that he hit the downed power line.  I noticed damage to the top of his truck.  Nothing 
further.

5810 Lee Hwy18-122808 12/21/2018   8:25:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/21/2018 at 20:30 hours, Officer B. Baker (79856) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 5810 Lee Hwy.   Upon 
arrival I spoke with Mr. Egenes who stated his truck was damaged due to the power line being down across the road.  I noticed 
his windshield was cracked.  Nothing further.

2000 Hamilton Place Blvd18-122810 12/22/2018   7:30:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 12/22/2018 at 19:30 hours, Officer K.Cooper (79835) responded to a Vandalism at 2000 Hamilton Place Blvd.  While working 
an extra job at the movie theater at this location, I was approached by Mr. Kretzmeier who stated that while his white 2013 Jeep 
Wrangler was parked in the parking lot, someone busted the rear passengers side window. He did not have a report of anything 
taken from inside the vehicle, he simply wanted to report the damaged window. Nothing further.

 
 

 
 



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

3901 Hixson Pike18-122901 12/22/2018   8:40:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

This case will be a recovery other agency and will not be investigated by this department; the follow up will be conducted by the 
agency the vehicle was reported stolen to at the time of its theft.

2100 Hamilton Place Blvd18-122917 12/22/2018   9:20:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 12/22/2018 at 09:20 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) responded to a Shoplifting at 2100 Hamilton Place Blvd. While 
working an extra job at Hamilton Place, I was flagged down by members of Abercrombie n Fitch regarding a delayed theft. 
Complainant stated three unknown blk females selected items (misc clothing) and exited the store without offering payment. 
Subjects left the area towards the Dillards store. Officers checked the area and did not locate any of the subjects. Approximate 
value of misc clothing $200.00. At this time there is no further information available.

2507 Lifestyle Way18-122943 12/22/2018  12:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/22/2018 at 12:25 hours, Officer McFarland (62203) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2507 Lifestyle Way.  Police 
spoke to victim, David Yost, who stated he just purchased an Apple Macbook Pro from Best Buy.  Mr. Yost stated he left Best Buy 
and drove to REI Co-op to shop.  Mr. Yost stated that he noticed the inside of his truck had been ransacked and discovered his 
Macbook Pro was gone.  Police have no definitive suspect information at the time of the report.  There was nothing to process on 
the scene.

2182 Polk St18-122953 12/22/2018  12:23:00PM 91Z All Other Traffic Offenses



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

On 12/22/2018 at 14:02 hours, Officer J. Billingsley (79518) wrote a continuation/supplement for a All Other Traffic Offenses at 
2182 Polk St. The marijuana and scale were both taken to and entered into Property (#18-6372). Nothing further.

3158 Broad St18-122987 12/21/2018   9:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/22/2018 at 15:00 hours, Officer P. McCall (0066492) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3158 Broad St. Mr. 
Donald Decker stated that yesterday the 21st between 2100 and 2200 hrs, he stopped at the Dollar General on Broad St. When 
he came out, someone had broken into his vehicle by prying the driver's side door open. There were marks on the door frame 
where it looked like that's exactly what happened. Mr. Decker said his Google Moto X4 and GPS unit were taken from the car. 
The tracking info on the phone plotted to the cheap, crime-ridden long term rental rooms right around the corner. There was not a 
specific location given for the phone and the last signal was from 19 hours ago. Mr. Decker wanted to report the phone stolen for 
insurance/replacement purposes.

4110 Shallowford Rd18-123010 12/22/2018   3:52:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/22/2018 at 15:55 hours, Officer Bell (79882) reported a memo at 4110 Shallowford Rd. Upon arrival, I spoke with Mrs. 
Lashan Phelps who told me that her and her husband had just gotten into a verbal disorder and that it was over her mother just 
passing. Mr. Artis Phelps told me that he was trying to help but Ms. Phelps did not want any. Both parties left in their own cars. 
No further action was needed.

6159 Fairview Rd18-123024 12/22/2018   4:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/22/2018 at 17:00 hours, Officer S.Warren (71993) reported a memo at 6159 Fairview Rd.  Reporting party who did not 
want contact (Patric-770-314-8601) stated he believed a white female and white male take a package off a porch from an 
unknown residence on Lake Resort Drive. The Reporting party stated the vehicle's registration was . Contact was not 
able to be made with the vehicle. It is unknown if a theft actually occurred.

 

 

2418 Hickory Valley Rd18-123090 12/22/2018   8:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/22/2018 at 20:43 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 2418 Hickory Valley Rd. Upon arrival complainant 
stated an unknown young blk male was observed peeking in her back window. Complainant stated this is the second time 
someone has been seen peering in the window the other was earlier this summer. Complainant was unable to give a clothing 
description due to the darkness and how quickly the subject ran off. At this time there is no further information available. 
Complainant requested a report in case of future incidents.

1907 Hamill Rd18-123093 12/22/2018   8:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

On 12/22/2018 at 21:00 hours, Officer S.Warren (71993) reported  to a disorder at 1907 Hamill Rd. Upon arrival I made contact 
with Ms. Renfrow, complainant, who stated her husband, Mr. Mann, had just left the residence and was highly intoxicated. Ms. 
Renfrow stated she had called police because Mr. Mann came home just prior to her contacting police in a highly intoxicated 
state and did not want anything to escalate. Police searched the area for Mr. Mann but were not able to locate him. Ms. Renfrow 
spoke with police about an hour later and stated she did not know where Mr. Mann was, but his brother was coming to the area to 
pick him up and no police action would be needed. No further police action was taken.

5764 Hwy 15318-123098 12/22/2018   5:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 12/22/2018 at 21:00 hours, Officer S.Warren (71993) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 5764 Hwy 153. I 
spoke with Ms. Barley over the phone and she stated had stolen her license plate off of her vehicle. No suspect information or 
evidence to collect. The license plate was placed into NCIC as stolen NIC # P936745000

 
 

2020 Gunbarrel Rd18-123142 12/22/2018  11:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/23/2018 at 00:30 hours, Officer Williams (63838) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd 
(Walmart). Upon arrival police made contact with Erica Craig. Ms. Craig stated that sometime between 11:00pm, and 12:00am 
someone burglarized her Red 1999 Honda prelude (Temp Tag). Ms. Craig stated that she believed her passenger door was 
unlocked, so there was no forced entry. Ms. Craig stated that several items were stolen from the vehicle. No suspect information 
could be obtained at this time. No further.

 
 

 
 

 

7051 Mccutcheon Rd18-123241 12/22/2018  10:00:00AM 23H Theft of Other Trailer

On 12/23/2018 at 10:30 hours, Officer McFarland (62203) responded to a Theft of Other Trailer at 7051  Mccutcheon Rd.  Police 
spoke to victim, Jonathan Jenkins, who stated he parks his enclosed utility trailer in the lot of the LaQuinta Inn at the above 
address.  Mr. Jenkins stated that someone cut the locks off of his trailer and took it between 1000 hours on 12/22/18 and 0900 on 
12/23/18.  Police have no suspect information or leads at the time of the report.  There was nothing to process on the scene.  Mr. 
Jenkins stated he would call back if the hotel video surveillance revealed any suspect information.  The trailer was entered into 
NCIC by dispatch.

2084 Hamilton Place Blvd18-123245 12/22/2018   5:00:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 12/23/2018 at 11:30 hours, Officer Branam (70776) responded to a Property Lost at 2084 Hamilton Place Blvd.  The victim, 
Marla St Pierre, stated that she was at the Cheesecake Factory last night and she left her wallet in the booth where she was 
eating.  The wallet contained a small amount of physical currency, several credit/debit cards, checks, and her driver's license.  
Ms. St Pierre stated that she called the establishment and the staff could not locate the wallet.  Ms. Pierre canceled the cards and 
checks to prevent the possibility of fraudulent charges.



12/16/2018  12:00:27AM TO 12/22/2018  11:59:27PM

7707 Lee Hwy18-123264 12/21/2018   8:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was reviewed and the suspect could not be identified at this time; the victim was contacted but could not be reached 
and did not have any messaging system set up. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any further suspect 
leads are later developed the case will then be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

541 E Manning St18-123642 12/22/2018   6:00:00AM 240 MVT/Motorcycle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted but could not be reached and 
did not have any messaging system set up. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later 
developed the case will then be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

2346 Shallowford Village Dr18-124025 12/22/2018   7:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 12/26/2018 at 08:07 hours, PST C. Glenn (60757) responded via telephone on report of a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories 
at 2346 Shallowford Village Dr.   I spoke with Harlan Hale. owner of a 2017 Ford Edge.  He says that while at the Cracker Barrel 
on Saturday evening, an unknown party removed  from his vehicle.   The plate has been entered into NCIC # 
P206714926.

615 Derby St18-124071 12/21/2018   6:15:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 12/26/2018 at 12:30 hours, PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 615 Derby St at 
Orange Grove School. The complainant is an employee there and she said that the batteries were stolen out of 12 different 
School Vehicles (Ford Vans & Chevy Buses) sometime between last Friday at around 6:15 pm and 6 am this morning during 
Christmas vacation while they were gone.  She said that the battery wires were cut on 3 of the Ford vans and there were holes 
that had been cut in the grills on about 7 of the Chevy buses which range possibly from years 2009 - 2015. Also, she said a hole 
had been cut in the fence surrounding the property as well to gain entry. She said she has an estimate of around $100 - $125 
each for the batteries. This report was taken by phone.




